EXPLORE THE TASTE OF TEPPANYAKI – THE ART OF JAPANESE CUISINE
at AYANA Resort and Spa BALI

Housed within the exalted grounds of AYANA Resort and Spa BALI, HonZEN takes a very stylish
approach to Japanese dining. The two-story restaurant is a treasure hunt of cool spaces; slide back one
door to reveal a secret sushi den and another to find a comfy private dining alcove. All areas are elegantly
decorated. Expect minimalist Japanese style warmed with rustic wooden wall coverings, simple artworks
and calming bamboo for added ‘zen’.
The wealth of eating spaces doesn’t stop at cozy corners as HonZEN invites up to 8 dinners to gather
for a live performance around their latest teppanyaki table. The teppanyaki tables, now totaling three,
are where food and service become an art.
Diners can choose from a well-rounded assortment of a la carte set menus, including Shabu-shabu
featuring Bali pork, ocean or wagyu beef, dive straight into the teppanyaki experience, or opt for a
selection of both. A la carte highlights include deep fried softshell crab cooked in an original blend of
spices or seafood bibimpap, a signature Korean dish of the freshest seafood, rice and vegetables
presented in a Korean stone bowl. Sushi fans can embrace HonZEN’s impressive feast of sparklingfresh sushi. The colourful platter spans from fatty tuna, sweet prawns, salmon and eel, to great sushi
classic’s such as the Caterpillar Roll of crab meat, avocado, cream cheese, Tobiko and lettuce. Wherever
possible, fish has been locally sourced from the nearby Jimbaran Bay fish market.
When you are ready for a taster of teppanyaki Chef Yono or one of his leading brigade will take to the
table for a lively sensual dining performance. Using creative flair, traditional Japanese cooking techniques
on a hotplate grill, and a choice premium ingredients, guests can delight in a feast that is both culinary
and visual. Before a main course of Kuroge wagyu sirloin, fresh lobster or Australian wagyu is served,
HonZEN’s experienced chef will enthrall guests with theatrics that include fiery displays and samuraistyle spinning, banging and flipping of the razor sharp spatula. The food itself, cooked at a high heat
and with only a drizzle of oil, is as equally entertaining as the delicious flavors that promise to ignite your
taste buds.
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HonZEN offers an interactive dining experience in its truest sense; it is unique, playful and an absolute
must-try.

About AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI and RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
This luxurious resort located in stunning southern Bali is a unique award winning destination for leisure
and business travelers alike, whether they seek an intimate couples’ retreat, a fantasy family playground,
an awe-inspiring event venue, or state-of-the-art business retreat facilities. With a name meaning “place
of refuge” in Sanskrit, the tropical-elegant AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI is situated on the 220 acre
Karang Mas Estate, perched above majestic Jimbaran Bay, seven miles from Ngurah Rai International
Airport. Chic RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA, with a name meaning “forest”, nestles nearby on 20
acres of lush gardens within the same estate. Together they offer 78 private pool-villas, 572 guest rooms
and suites, 11 pools, 17 restaurants and bars, 11 wedding venues and much more, all accessible by
complementary shuttle service, together with stunning design details and unsurpassed service and
amenities, including extensive spa and recreational facilities.
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI is located in Jimbaran, Bali. The resort can be contacted at
+62.361.702222 or www.ayanaresort.com. Reservations can be made through the hotel at
reservation@ayanaresort.com. RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA is located in Jimbaran, Bali. The
hotel can be contacted at +62.361.8468468 or at its website www.rimbajimbaran.com. Reservations
can be made through the hotel at booking@rimbajimbaran.com.
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